2020 AUTO COVER TUNE-UP
SERVICE AGREEMENT
RESIDENTIAL SWIMMING POOLS

We sincerely thank you for scheduling your service with Pools of Fun! We appreciate your business
and look forward to serving you. Please read, complete, and return this form to schedule your service.

AUTOMATIC COVER TUNE-UP SERVICE INCLUDES
Removal of mechanism housing cover (box cover) and cleaning of mechanism housing
Cleaning of cover tracks
Inspection and tightening of all hardware
Evaluation of pulleys, sensors, and glides
Replacement of sliders/gliders, if necessary (additional charges will apply)
Alignment and safety inspection of cover fabric and ropes
Inspection and cleaning of cover pump for maximum efficiency
25-point inspection of the auto cover system

AUTOMATIC COVER TUNE-UP SERVICE CHARGES
Auto Cover Tune-Up

$345.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 1
$390.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 2
$435.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 3
$495.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 1

Auto Cover Tune-Up with Cover Cleaning

$540.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 2
$585.00 + Parts + Sales Tax - Zone 3

AUTOMATIC COVER TUNE-UP SERVICE TERMS
Pools of Fun cannot guarantee the effectiveness of the cleaning process associated with the
service due to UV exposure, type of stain, elapsed time since last cleaning, age of cover, etc.
Pools of Fun reserves the right to replace any parts necessary for the proper functioning of the
automatic cover. Pools of Fun recommends the replacement of sliders/gliders each season.
The cover must be free of standing water and debris prior to service. Delays due to rain,
or other inclement weather, are possible.
The water in the pool MUST be at mid-skimmer level prior to service.
An operational garden hose MUST be accessible on the pool deck.

Prepayment of estimated charges is due by credit card when scheduling.
INITIALS
Any additional expenses will be charged to the credit card on file after services are completed.

INITIALS

By signing below customer acknowledges that they have read and understand this document concerning the scheduling,
charges, payment, and terms of this agreement. Customer acknowledges that if Pools of Fun arrives and cannot complete
the service due to payment issues, normal trip charges apply. Dates and times of actual service cannot be guaranteed and
may change without notice.
Print Name:

Email Address:

Street Address:

City/Zip:

Home Phone:

Cell Phone:

